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1 About the eClinical Forum
The eClinical Forum (eCF) is a global not‐for‐profit and non‐commercial, technology independent
group representing members of the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and allied industries. The
eClinical Forum’s mission is to serve these industries by focusing on those systems, processes and
roles relevant to electronic capture, management and submission of clinical data. For further
information visit the website at www.eclinicalforum.org .
The eClinical Forum has sought out opportunities to promote electronic capture since its inception in
2000. The cross-industry forum has a broad view of research with members ‐ Sponsors, Contract
Research Organizations (CROs), Technology vendors (both clinical research and healthcare),
Academia, and Investigators ‐ and with invited outreach opportunities with global Regulatory
representatives.
The eClinical Forum is firmly committed to promoting electronic data in all areas of clinical research.
The eClinical Forum endeavors to ease the pain of change by providing clear rationale on
implications of regulatory guidance in this area.

1.1 Disclaimer, Copyright and License
The information presented in these works draws upon the combined current understanding and
knowledge of the eClinical Forum on this topic and is provided as an aid to understanding the
environment for electronic clinical research. While the information provided has been guided and
reviewed by members of the eClinical Forum representing all areas of the pharmaceutical and
associated support industry and represents many hours of discussion with eSRA (eSource Readiness
Assessment) stakeholders, the opinions of the author(s) and the eClinical Forum do not necessarily
reflect the position of individual companies. Users should assess the content and opinions in the
light of their own knowledge, needs and experience as well as interpretation of relevant guidance
and regulations.
This work is the property of the eClinical Forum and is released under a Creative Commons license for
non-commercial use. For additional License information, see Appendix 1

2 Overview
As a sponsor, are there sufficient processes and documentation in place to ensure data from a site’s
Electronic Health Record (EHR) system is reliable? The eSRA questionnaire, provided free from the
eClinical Forum, has been created by a team of sponsors and research sites to do just this. The
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EMA1, FDA2 and MHRA3 have provided guidance on the use of eSource in Clinical Trials. These
regulatory expectations regarding EHR systems continue to be clarified, as highlighted in the Applied
Clinical Trials article “Determining if Data from Electronic Health Record Systems Can Be Trusted in a
Clinical Trial Setting”4. The eCF eSRA tool provides a standardized approach, aligned with regulatory
expectations, that allows sites to assess and document the readiness of their EHR system for use in
clinical research and to reuse their assessment across their clinical trial sponsors. The re-use of a
common site eSource assessment results in time savings for all users – sites, CROs, sponsors,
regulators. This document is intended to provide additional information to sponsors in deciding to
implement eSRA for evaluating site system’s readiness to provide regulatory-acceptable data for
their clinical trials. This document is intended to be used in conjunction with the eSRA Handbook
and Questionnaire which can be downloaded from www.eclinicalforum.org/esra.

3 Benefits of Implementing eSRA for Sponsors
Using eSRA has many benefits to sponsors of clinical research. Sponsor benefits include 1)
leveraging ongoing compilation and interpretation of requirements, 2) consistent expectations with
sites interacting with multiple sponsors and 3) decreased time to receive site’s system assessment as
part of site evaluation and initiation.

3.1 Ongoing Compilation and Interpretation of Regulatory
Requirements
Identifying and keeping track of all global requirements for EHR systems can be a daunting task for
sponsors. The eClinical Forum, comprised of member companies from pharmaceutical, CRO,
technology vendor and clinical research site organizations, has a specialized regulations team that is
keeping track of all the guidelines and regulations regarding eSources in clinical trials. They map
these requirements to the central Requirements for Electronic Data for Regulated Clinical Trials5 and
keep the list updated. The eSRA workstream maps the requirements into eSRA questions and
updates eSRA as needed annually. Sponsors can significantly reduce time and duplicative work on
checking regulations and keeping their own assessment forms up-to-date by using eSRA. Sponsors
can also take advantage of a uniform interpretation of regulations to meet expectations from
regulators, by leveraging the content eClinical Forum gathers and makes available.

3.2 Consistent Expectations for Sites

June 2010: Reflection paper on expectations for electronic source data and data transcribed to electronic data
collection tools in clinical trials
2 July 2018: Use of Electronic Health Record Data in Clinical Investigations
1

MHRA blog on Electronic Health Records:
https://mhrainspectorate.blog.gov.uk/2019/07/23/electronic-health-records/
3

4

Applied Clinical Trial article on eSRA: http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/determining-if-data-electronichealth-record-systems-can-be-trusted-clinical-trial-setting

The Requirements for Electronic Data for Regulated Clinical Trials, known as the “eCF
Requirements”, are available for download at http://eclinicalforum.org/Downloads
5
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Additionally, eSRA enables consistent expectations for sites across sponsors for the assessment of
EHR systems used as source data in clinical research. As the use of EHR systems expands and
regulatory expectations become clearer, the broad use of eSRA across sponsors and sites enables
sites to have clearer understanding of what is needed for the EHR to be used as the source of data.
This can avoid confusion and enable more partnership with sites to mitigate risks to ensure data
quality and integrity for clinical research.

3.3 Decreased Time for Sponsors to Receive Site Assessment
The reusability of the eSRA at sites for studies within and across sponsors decreases effort and time
for receiving site system assessments. Currently, sites are being asked to complete different and
time-consuming system evaluation forms from each sponsor and sometimes for each study. If a site
can reuse an already completed assessment across studies and sponsors, the sponsor will receive it
sooner! Additionally, a site that has previously completed an eSRA may have implemented
remediation to meet requirements (if needed), thus decreasing effort for the subsequent sponsors
or studies.
eSRA has been in use since 2016. While it is not required for a sponsor or site to notify eClinical
Forum that they are using eSRA, we keep an email notification list of individuals who have
specifically requested to receive eSRA update notifications. From this, we know that eSRA is being
used in over 50 countries. In 2020, the eSRA Handbook was translated into Japanese and this has
greatly increased its use there.
Due to privacy laws in different countries, eClinical Forum has decided not to keep a copy of
completed eSRAs or a list of sites who have completed an eSRA. We supply the eSRA questionnaire,
free of charge, to anyone who wants to use it. We encourage sponsors to keep a list for themselves
of which sites they have received a completed eSRA from. We encourage sites to store their
completed eSRA in a central location (such as their IT department) such that other groups within the
same organization and using the same electronic healthcare system, can re-use the completed eSRA.
In the case of a site re-using an eSRA that was completed by a different study group within the same
organization, it is recommended that the process questions are answered new from each study
group. These questions have been identified in the eSRA V2021.

4 Considerations for implementing eSRA
Once a sponsor decides to use eSRA, there are several considerations on how best to implement it.
These include updates to the site assessment/qualification process and handling sponsor-specific
questions.

4.1 Incorporating eSRA into site assessment/qualification process
Incorporating eSRA into the site assessment/qualification process should include setting
expectations with potential sites, review of the completed eSRA, and handling of documentation.
Based on the experience of one global pharma company that currently requires the eSRA as a part of
the pre-trial assessment activities for all their sites worldwide, the following processes may allow for
efficient use of this tool during the site selection process. The eClinical Forum eSRA team is
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providing the following recommendations however each sponsor is encouraged to use eSRA in a way
that fits best into their own processes.

4.1.1 Setting Expectations for Sites
First, the process should include instructions to have initial correspondence with sites being
considered for clinical trial participation that includes the expectation to complete the eSRA as a part
of the site qualification process or to provide a copy of a previously completed eSRA. It is
recommended that this initial correspondence with the site includes the link to the eClinical Forum
online location of the latest eSRA version (http://eclinicalforum.org/eSRA) or by contacting eClinical
Forum directly via esra@eclinicalforum.org (for use in the case of website issues). By directing the
site to the eClinical Forum website, they may also find additional eSRA information should they need
it.
Sites are expected to complete the entire eSRA Questionnaire. Sponsors are taking a risk if they
accept an incomplete eSRA. However, if a site can provide a vendor statement/certification to
another authoritative list of requirements (such as FDA 21 CFR Part 11), they may be able to skip
some of the questions and attach this certification to the eSRA. For eSRA V2021, we have included a
list of questions that can be checked off “yes” if the vendor has a certification for 21 CFR Part 11. We
have also included a list of questions from the EU EHR2EDC that can assist in answering eSRA
questions. See Appendix 5 for mappings from eSRA to other certifications. We are interested in
providing this list for other certifications that sites may offer. Please forward this information to
esra@eclinicalforum.org.
In all cases, there are specific questions that pertain to site processes regarding the use of the
system at that site. A vendor statement can never satisfy the need to determine that the site is
using the system in a way that is compliant with research requirements.

4.1.2 Use of sponsor-specific online site-assessment checklist with eSRA
If a sponsor already has their own online site-assessment checklist which is used by the sites to
answer questions regarding their site eSource systems, and would like to continue using this system
instead of directing the site to complete the form on the eClinical Forum site, we highly recommend
that they consider replacing their assessment questions in this online system with the exact wording
(and numbering) of the eSRA questions. This will greatly facilitate the site’s ability to re-use an
already completed eSRA and thus save the site a lot of time. In addition, it better enables the
sponsor benefits as listed in the section above. If eSRA is not used directly from the eClinical Forum
website, then the sponsor process will need to include steps to maintain their system in alignment
with annual updates to the eSRA.6
Some sponsors may have a system that tracks site capability and includes embedded sponsor quality
processes and applications such as decision trees, pointers to alerts, consultations with data privacy
and data security functional units etc. In this case the sponsor may have a mapping between the

Annual eSRA updates are anticipated to be released by the end of the first quarter each year. eSRA
users can be notified of release of the latest eSRA by being added to an eSRA communications list by
sending an email to eSRA@eclinicalforum.org.
6
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eSRA questions that a site will complete via the eSRA form, and the sponsor quality system activities.
The site would still complete the eSRA via the link from the eClinical Forum website and the sponsor
will indicate the results in their internal quality system.
As part of setting expectations with sites, the process should include steps the monitor should take
prior to conducting the pre-trial site assessment. It is recommended, that the monitor confirm with
the site the expectation that the eSRA has been completed and will be available for review during
the pre-trial assessment visit.
Per the MHRA, “an assessment of electronic systems should be performed to determine their
suitability for use in clinical trials and establish what additional controls are required, i.e. for the
protection of source data”7. The site should retain their assessment within the site’s Investigator Site
File (ISF). The site should retain their initial assessment and all subsequent versions thereof (i.e.
when EHR systems are upgraded or changed). eSRA forms should be accompanied by a clear site
process (i.e., Site SOP). They should be generated, modified, and maintained according to regulatory
requirements.

4.1.3 Sponsor Review and Documentation of the eSRA
Finally, the process should include that a monitor will review the completed eSRA during the pretrial assessment visit. If the pre-trial assessment visit will be conducted via phone, then the
completed eSRA should be obtained by the monitor in advance of the phone call (e.g., the current
version emailed to the monitor) so that any questions can be answered by the site before the
monitor can consider the eSRA final and complete. These monitor-facing requirements can be listed
in a standard operating procedure (SOP) document that dictates the sponsor-required activities
during a pre-trial assessment visit. Some sponsors may want to keep a copy of the completed eSRA
in their eTMF (in addition to the copy the investigator is keeping) to accompany any contact reports
and communication regarding mitigation.
The intent of the sponsor review of the eSRA is to ensure controls are sufficient for use of data from
the system. The process should include who is responsible for this review. The responsibility of
eSRA review commonly falls to the sites’ monitor/clinical research associate during the pre-trial
assessment period. Assigning this responsibility to the monitor can be problematic in the absence of
sponsor-provided training and documented guidance/SOPs regarding the sponsor’s definition of
acceptable eSRA responses for a site participating in that specific sponsor’s clinical trials. Many
monitors, while very experienced and well-trained in monitoring responsibilities and tasks, are often
uncomfortable managing the “no” responses on the eSRA without further guidance from the
sponsor whose data will be stored in the system.
It is recommended that training, guidance and support for monitors be part of the implementation
to better enable monitors in the review of the eSRA. For training, it is recommended that monitors
are provided content on how to interact with sites regarding eSRA completion, review and possible

MHRA presentation 2017: https://icr-global.org/media/1236/mhra-gcp-inspections-shifting-focus-currenttrends-mandeep-rai.pdf
7
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remediation activities and how to properly document this within the sponsor’s eTMF. At the request
of sponsors who have been using eSRA, the V2021 eSRA has a comment block at the end for “Plans
to correct deficiencies as identified in this assessment”. This indicates to the site that just
completing an eSRA is not enough … they must also take measures to correct deficiencies.
For guidance to the monitors, one suggestion is to have a representative of the sponsor’s IT group
and/or Business Technology and/or Quality group assist the monitors by providing an annotated
eSRA that identifies eSRA responses from the site that would disqualify the site in the opinion of the
sponsor. This is a risk-based evaluation, and each sponsor will want to provide their own
determination. For this reason, the eCF eSRA team will not make recommendations on how to
review the completed eSRA. Additionally, the monitors should be provided with an IT/Business
Technology /Quality contact to further discuss the site’s “disqualifying” responses and to discuss
opportunities for the site to make changes that would qualify the site from an eSource standpoint
thus allowing the site to participate in the sponsor’s clinical trial.
Regarding sponsor documentation, a mere note of acknowledgement of a completed Site eSRA (or
just a copy thereof- even if it is certified) would not suffice and exonerate Sponsor responsibilities
for ensuring the site’s system and associated processes are sufficient for use of the system’s data for
clinical trial purposes. In the case of an eSRA in which there are responses that indicate some
mitigation is necessary, the sponsor’s processes and/or SOPs should include retention of the risk
evaluation criteria and mitigations put in place (such as adaptation to the extent or frequency of
monitoring, site audits). Sponsor records should include outcomes such as corrective and preventive
action plans. If a sponsor decides to “accept the risk” of using a site whose system doesn’t meet the
minimum sponsor requirements, then rationale for accepting the risk should also be retained.
The eSRA responses can provide inputs to a large variety of sponsor-specific qualification processes
and can trigger corrective or preventive actions by multiple Sponsor functional units (Monitoring,
Auditing/QA, Data Management, IT). Sponsor tools and processes will invariably generate then
additional essential records, specific to the trial and stored in the TMF or other Sponsor files. We
recommend that sponsors store information regarding site systems eSRA and associated mitigation
and risk acceptance in a way such that all areas of the sponsor’s clinical operations can have access
to it – to avoid rework in the case that a site is re-used for another study.

4.2 Handling Sponsor-Specific Questions for Site Assessment
All eSRA questions are based on regulatory authority document statements, making eSRA a set of
minimum questions for sponsors to ask sites to determine that source from site systems can be used
for regulated clinical research. See Appendix B for a mapping of eSRA questions to regulatory
document statements.
Sponsors may want to ask the sites additional questions to determine if a site is fit for clinical
research and/or to prepare for a good relationship with the site. If a sponsor chooses to gather
additional information from site beyond the eSRA, it is recommended that any additional questions
are prepared in a separate sponsor or study-specific questionnaire for sites to complete, in order to
make it easier for sites by preserve the eSRA consistency from sponsor to sponsor.
It is not recommended to mix sponsor/study-specific questions with eSRA questions in a sponsor
questionnaire provided to a site or using eSRA in any way except with the exact wording and
question numbers as provided by eClinical Forum. Sponsors should consider the implications of
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reuse of eSRA across sponsors, if some sponsors chose to include other content beyond the eSRA.
Potential implications include content that may be confidential or otherwise not appropriate to
share with other sponsors being inadvertently shared by a site. In addition, having the additional
content added to the eSRA would make reuse more complicated for sites since it would require
deciphering eSRA content from other sponsor-specific content.
We recommend that sponsors direct sites to download the eSRA Handbook and Questionnaire
directly from the eClinical Forum website (www.eclinicalforum.org/esra) in order that the site is
getting the most current information provided by eClinical Forum. In the case that a site has issues
accessing the eClinical Forum website, the eSRA Handbook and Questionnaire can be requested
directly from eClinical forum via email to eSRA@eclinicalforum.org.

4.3 Requesting sites to update their eSRA Questionnaire
•

•

The eSRA Handbook and Questionnaire is updated annually, based on changes to the
underlying regulatory authority expectations. The eClinical Forum will post a list of changes
when the new release is updated, at the end of the first quarter of each year. Sponsors are
encouraged to review the list of updates to the eSRA Questionnaire to determine if anything
is significant enough to warrant asking their sites to redo their eSRA with the updated
questionnaire. This decision can be made on an annual basis, depending on the depth of
regulatory expectations that had changed that year. In addition, we recommend that sites
that have updated their system to a new version, should complete a new eSRA.
The list of changes from previous version can be found at www.eclinicalforum.org/esra.

5 Site responsibilities for maintaining eSRA
The following procedures are outlined in the eSRA Handbook and sponsors should be sure to make
the sites aware of them.
•

•

•

eSRA is primarily intended as a risk assessment initiated and maintained by the site as an
Essential Document in the Site Master File. Initiation and maintenance of the document is a
site responsibility without sponsor coercion or control over the timing and lifecycle
maintenance of completed eSRA(s).
An eSRA should be completed for every EHR system at the site. Multiple data domains might
exist in an EHR and be covered by a single eSRA evaluation, but one eSRA form cannot
pertain to multiple systems, or multiple versions or implementations of the same system as
they might co-exist at the site. The reason is simply that one question may not be answered
the same for all systems and therefore each unique system must be assessed separately.
The site should proactively update any impacted eSRA, whenever the assessed EHR system is
replaced, significantly modified, or upgraded – even if the system modifications appear not
to have an impact on source data. If the system details are outdated on the day of an audit
or inspection, sites will get findings. Sites are not only responsible for updating eSRA for
every system that is changed, they should also forward the updated versions of their eSRA to
the clinical trial sponsor of each trial whose source data is stored in the EHR system.
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It is important that the sites apply the above principles, not only for their active studies, but also for
locked/past trials if the source data are subject to legal retention of records per applicable legislation
(i.e., EU CT Regulation).

6 Improving eSRA and Its Use
eSRA is a resource intended to make users most effective and efficient. The eClinical Forum’s goal is
to have all sites and all sponsors using eSRA such that the following are accomplished:
•
•

Completed eSRAs can be shared by sites to all their sponsors so sponsors do not need to
“wait” for an eSRA to be completed
Sites are not receiving non-eSRA assessment forms to fill out, meaning less duplicate work
for the site

To facilitate widespread use of eSRA and gain all the benefits described above, the eClinical Forum’s
eSRA team needs to hear feedback from all sponsors, particularly if a sponsor reviews eSRA and
decides not to implement it.
The eClinical Forum eSRA Team wants to know feedback on the following:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Are all the questions currently in eSRA needed?
Are there missing questions? (based on your read of the regulations/guidances … please
provide us with a regulatory document reference addressing the need for the suggested
question)
Is there a more clear way to phrase a question?
What “work-arounds” have you seen for non-technical approaches to satisfying a question?
What “odd” situations have been hard to fit into an eSRA question?
Has anyone had technical issues with using eSRA?
Do you have ANY suggestions for eSRA Questionnaire, documentation or process
improvement?

As the eSRA Team reviews feedback, it is possible for the team to provide additional information to
the person providing the feedback. For example, a question may be requested to be added and the
eSRA team can provide information on if the question already has an eSRA basis for this or if the
eSRA team has previously discussed it, what their interpretation of the regulatory documents
regarding this question is, or if it is being considered for a future release of eSRA.
All feedback to the eCF eSRA Team can be sent to eSRA@eClinicalForum.org

7 Conclusion
In conclusion, eSRA is a universal tool to assess sites’ eSource system and processes and offers many
advantages for sponsor companies in terms of saving resources and meeting the growing
expectations by regulatory agencies for sponsors to verify that EHR systems comply with
requirements. All eSRA questions are based on regulatory document statements, thus providing a
normalized set of questions necessary to determine if a site system is up to the challenge of
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providing source data for clinical research. It offers a method for sponsor assessment of EHR
compliance and closer partnership with both investigational sites as well as across pharma. The use
of eSRA is strongly recommended for all sponsors who strive to present a harmonized and efficient
compliance assessment in mutual recognition of quality standards.

Appendix 1: Disclaimer and License for Fair Use of eClinical Forum
Materials
This work is the property of the eClinical Forum and is released under a Creative Commons license
for non-commercial use. Under the terms of the license, you are free:
•

to Share: to copy, distribute and transmit the work within eCF member companies

•

to Remix: to adapt the work

Under the following conditions:
•

Attribution: You must attribute the work to the eClinical Forum (but not in any way that
suggests that the eClinical Forum endorses you or your use of the work).

•

Noncommercial: You may not use this work for commercial purposes.

•

Share Alike: If you alter, transform, or build upon this work, you may distribute the resulting
work only under the same or similar license to this one.

With the understanding that:
•

Waiver: Any of the above conditions can be waived if you get permission from the eClinical
Forum.

•

Public Domain: Where the work or any of its elements is in the public domain under applicable
law, that status is in no way affected by the license.

•

Other Rights: In no way are any of the following rights affected by the license:

•

o

Your fair dealing or fair use rights, or other applicable copyright exceptions and
limitations;

o

The author's moral rights;

o

Rights other persons may have either in the work itself or in how the work is used, such
as publicity or privacy rights.

Notice: For any reuse or distribution, you must make clear to others the license terms of this
work.
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Appendix 2: Site Perspective on eSRA
Some sites in The Netherlands were interviewed on their experiences using eSRA. Following
is a summary.
Using eSRA has benefits not only to sponsors of clinical research, but also to the sites. The
biggest advantage for the different research sites is the reusability of an already completed
eSRA. Filling out questionnaires from different sponsors about whether and how an
Electronic Health Record is compliant to clinical trial requirements takes a lot of effort. All
those questionnaires look more or less the same, but still the questions are slightly different
between the questionnaires. Input needs to be asked from several professionals from several
departments within the organization and also from the vendor of the EHR. When using the
eSRA, the research site needs only to fill out the eSRA once. It significantly reduces time and
duplicative work and the eSRA can be used for all the sponsors for which they are
performing clinical trials.

Appendix 3: Mapping to other industry questionnaires /
certifications
FDA 21 CFR Part 11
If the site system vendor has provided a statement/certification that their system is
compliant with FDA 21 CFR Part 11, the site may skip some of the eSRA questions, provided
that this vendor statement/certification is attached to the eSRA such that it is permanently
saved with the eSRA. The site must indicate on eSRA (in the comment block at the end) that
supporting documentation is attached and specify exactly what this is. The sponsor should
store this statement/certification with the completed eSRA for that site.
For eSRA V2021, the following questions can be skipped by the site, only if a vendor statement
of 21 CFR Part 11 is provided: 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 14, 15, 30.

EU EHR2EDC Questionnaire
A site may have been asked to complete a questionnaire about their system from EHR2EDC.
This initiative is to determine the feasibility of doing a direct transfer of data from an EHR
system to an EDC system. This is a different purpose than eSRA, which aims to determine if
data from an electronic site system meets the regulatory criteria to be suitable for use in a
regulated clinical trial. If a site has already completed an EHR2EDC questionnaire, they can
use it to help answer 11 out of 31 of the eSRA questions. Conversely, if a site has completed
an eSRA questionnaire, they can use eSRA to help complete 17 out of 67 EHR2EDC
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questions. The below table shows the questions from EHR2EDC V10 that are similar to
eSRA V2021 questions.
EHR2EDC V10
9, 10, 11
12
13
14
23
31, 32, 33, 36, 39, 41
37, 38
40
43

eSRA V2021
eSRA Page 1
25, 26
26
19
23
3
6
4
8

Appendix 4: Glossary of Terms
EHR
Electronic Health Records (in practice, sites may also refer to this
as “EMR” Electronic Medical Records)

eSRA
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An electronic record for healthcare providers to create, import,
store, and use clinical information for patient care, according to
nationally recognized interoperability standards. NOTE: The EHR
has the following distinguishing features: able to be obtained from
multiple sources, shareable, interoperable, accessible to
authorized parties.
eSource-Readiness Assessment (Handbook and assessment
questionnaire provided by the eClinical Forum:
www.eclinicalforum.org/esra )
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Appendix 5: Mapping of eSRA Questions to Regulatory Document Statements
All eSRA questions are based on regulatory authority document statements, making eSRA a set of minimum questions for sponsors to ask sites
to determine that source from site systems can be used for regulated clinical research. In most cases, the eCF Requirements (see footnote 5) are
used as the basis for eSRA. Please use the below mapping of eSRA to the eCF Requirements to gain a listing of regulatory document statements
behind each eSRA question.
Please note: eSRA V2021 is based on eCF Requirements 2021. This release of the eCF Requirements is provided exclusively to the eCF members,
as this is a significant effort and it is afforded first to the eCF members for a full year before being released to the public. eCF Requirements
V2020 is released to the public in March 2021, and can be used by non-eCF members to review regulatory statements supporting eSRA questions.
The eCF Requirements V2021 is mapped to additional regulatory authority documents, thus providing a more robust basis for eSRA V2021. We
are providing a mapping to both eCF Requirement MR2021 (members release) and PR2020 (public release) below to afford all users the
opportunity to review the regulatory basis for eSRA.
eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2020

eCF REG Criteria Text V2020PR
Public Release (March 2021)

C1

System has the ability to store and
retrieve data items in a way that is
attributable to a trial/data subject.

C2

Specified de-identified data can be
extracted for clinical research.

C4

System has an audit trail to include
recording date/time/author of any
data creation, change, or deletion.
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eSRA
V2020
Q#

V2020 eSRA Text

1

Can all patient records captured in the
EHR
system be retrieved and reviewed?

2

Are all records that are given to the
sponsor via electronic or manual means
de-identified, that is, they do not
contain any patient-identifiers that are
prohibited by the country in which the
study is taking place?

3

Does the system have an audit trail to
include recording date/time/author of
any patient data creation, change, or
deletion?

Property of eClinical Forum 2021

eSRA
V2021
Q#

1

V2021 eSRA Text

Can all patient records captured in the
EHR
system be retrieved and reviewed in a
way that is attributable to one trial
subject.

2

Are all records given to the sponsor via
electronic or manual means deidentified, such that they do not contain
any patient-identifiers that are
prohibited by the country in which the
study is taking place?

3

Does the system have an audit trail
recording date, time, and originator of
any patient data creation, change, or
deletion?

eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2021

eCF REG Criteria Text V2021MR
eCF Members Release (March
2021)

C1

System has the ability to store
and retrieve data items in a way
that is attributable to a trial/data
subject.

C2

Specified de-identified data can
be extracted for clinical research.

C4

System has an audit trail to
include recording
date/time/author of any data
creation, change, or deletion.

eSRA V2021
eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2020

eCF REG Criteria Text V2020PR
Public Release (March 2021)

eSRA
V2020
Q#

V2020 eSRA Text

eSRA
V2021
Q#

V2021 eSRA Text

C5

The audit trail includes the reason
for changes /deletions.

4

It is recommended that systems track
the reason(s) for changes/deletions.
Does the system track the reason(s)?

4

C7

Audit trail/log information is
readable and readily available.

5

Is audit trail information readable and
readily available?.

5

Is audit trail information readable and
readily available?

C8

System does not allow new audit
trail information to over-write
existing (previous) information.

6

Does the system prevent new audit trail
information from over-write existing
(previous) information such that
previous data can be accessed if data
are changed or deleted?

6

C9

The system creates an audit trail
that cannot be altered without
detection.

7

Does the system create an audit trail
(audit log) that cannot be altered or
disabled?

C13

Controls exist such that the ability
to change system standard settings
is limited to authorized personnel.

8

Controls should exist such that only
authorized personnel have the ability to
change system standard settings. Does
your system provide these controls?

9

It is recommended that in cases where
the system use may span >1 time zone
or the system may be located in a
different time zone than where the
study is being conducted, that the time
zone of the investigative office (e.g.
local time to the patient) is used in the
audit trail, or there must be a clearly
documented consistent way to derive
the local time from the timestamp on
the audit trail. Does your system and/or
processes adequately provide for
identifying the local time of patient
events?

7

eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2021

eCF REG Criteria Text V2021MR
eCF Members Release (March
2021)

C5

The audit trail includes the
reason for changes /deletions.

C7

Audit trail information is readable
and readily available.

Does the system prevent new audit trail
information from over-writing previous
audit trail information such that if data
are changed or deleted previous entries
can be accessed?

C8

System does not allow new audit
trail information to over-write
existing (previous) information
and cannot be altered without
detection.

(V2020 Q7 and Q8 have been combined
into V2021 Q7)

C9

(combined with C8 and retired)

C13

Controls exist such that the ability
to change system standard
settings is limited to authorized
personnel.

C14

System allows audit trail to utilize
standard time-keeping method
such that the local time can be
derived.

Does the audit trail include the reason
for changes / deletions?

Do controls exist to ensure users cannot
change and/or turn off the system
standard settings (e.g., change the
system time and date) including the
audit trail?

C14

System allows audit trail to utilize
standard time-keeping method
such that the local time can be
derived.
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8

Does the system and/or processes
adequately provide for identifying the
local time of patient events?

eSRA V2021
eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2020

eCF REG Criteria Text V2020PR
Public Release (March 2021)

C15

Measures must be in place such
that persons who create, modify,
or delete trial/data subject data
items cannot modify or disable the
audit trail or the system clock.

C16

The system has the ability to
create, maintain and apply the
roles, access permissions and
capabilities of each user that
accesses the system, such that
users have access only to those
system features and functions to
which they have been granted
access.

C17

There is a policy and training that
instructs users not to share their
non-biometric access mechanisms
(i.e. usernames and passwords, or
access keys) or to leave their
account open for others to use.

C18

The monitor, auditor and inspector
can within reasonable timeframe
obtain direct access to trial
subjects entire records in order to
perform their regulatory duties.
The eCF Requirements does not
address this topic. It is based on
International Conference on
Harmonisation (ICH) Guideline for
Good Clinical Practice (GCP) E6 (R2)
4.7; February 2018

C19

System limits the number of log-in
attempts and records unsuccessful
access attempts.
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eSRA
V2020
Q#

V2020 eSRA Text

10

Is there a process that ensures that
those who enter, modify or delete data
cannot also modify the system date or
time?

(this question is combined with
question 7 above)

11

Are users of your system provided a
unique access method (e.g. usernames
and passwords, access keys, or
biometric access) that is provided to
only one person, and restricts access
permissions and capabilities
to only those system features,
functions, and data that are
appropriate to their job?

9

Are users, who create/modify/delete
records, provided a unique access
method (i.e., usernames and
passwords, access keys, or biometric
access) that is provided to only one
person, and restricts access permissions
and capabilities to only those system,
functions and data that are appropriate
to their job?

12

Is there policy and training that
instructs users not to share their nonbiometric access mechanisms (i.e.
usernames and passwords, or access
keys) or to leave their account open for
others to use?

10

Is there policy/procedure/training that
instructs users, who
create/modify/delete records, not to
share their unique access method or
not to leave their account open for
others to use?

13

Are monitors, auditors, or inspectors
provided with a means to review health
records of patients who have
consented to the clinical trial (via
system or documented process)?

11

Are monitors, auditors, or inspectors
provided with a means to review
electronic health records of patients
who have consented to the clinical trial
(via system or documented process)?

14

Is there a documented site procedure
to set safeguards in place to ensure
study staff are not unintentionally
unblinded in studies where this is a
requirement?

12

Is there a documented site procedure in
place to ensure study staff are not
unintentionally unblinded in studies
where this is a requirement?

15

Does the system limit the number of
unsuccessful log-in attempts? If "yes",
please indicate in the comment block
the number of unsuccessful attempts
allowed.

13

Does the system limit the number of
unsuccessful log-in attempts? If "yes",
please indicate in the comment block
the number of unsuccessful attempts
allowed.
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eSRA
V2021
Q#

V2021 eSRA Text

eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2021

eCF REG Criteria Text V2021MR
eCF Members Release (March
2021)

C15

(retired; eCF Regulatory Advisory
Group determined C13 covers
this.)

C16

The system has the ability to
create, maintain and apply the
roles, access permissions and
capabilities of each user that
accesses the system, such that
users have access only to those
system features and functions to
which they have been granted
access.

C17

There is a policy and training that
instructs users not to share their
access mechanisms (e.g.
usernames and passwords, or
access keys) or to leave their
account open for others to use.

C18

The monitor, auditor and
inspector can within reasonable
timeframe obtain direct access to
trial subjects records in order to
perform their regulatory duties.
The eCF Requirements do not
address this topic. It is based on
International Conference on
Harmonisation (ICH) Guideline for
Good Clinical Practice (GCP) E6
(R2) 4.7; February 2018

C19

System limits the number of login attempts and records
unsuccessful access attempts.

eSRA V2021
eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2020
C20

eCF REG Criteria Text V2020PR
Public Release (March 2021)
System records and notifies a
system administrator of
unauthorized access log-in
attempts.

C21

System allows and enforces
password or other access keys to
be changed at established
intervals.

C22

System feature to allow automatic
logoff or other data lock (such as
password protected screen saver)
after a set period of time of
inactivity.

C23

There is a system function and/or
process to ensure the ability of the
site (sponsors, CROs, investigators,
laboratories, etc) to provide a
cumulative directory of all
individuals who have access to the
system and their access privileges.

C24

System has the ability to produce a
human-readable copy of data
(which includes associated audit
trails and translation of any coded
data).

C25

Copies of electronic records must
be certified copies if they are being
used for regulatory purposes
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eSRA
V2020
Q#

V2020 eSRA Text

eSRA
V2021
Q#

V2021 eSRA Text

eCF REG Criteria Text V2021MR
eCF Members Release (March
2021)

14

Does the system keep a log of
unauthorized access attempts?

C20

System records and notifies a
system administrator of
unauthorized access log-in
attempts.

15

Does the system require users to
change their password at established
intervals; or is there a documented
manual process to ensure periodic
change of passwords? If "yes", please
indicate in the comment block the
established interval or explain the
documented manual process.

C21

System enforces password or
other access keys to be changed
at established intervals.

16

Is there an automatic log-off or other
data lock (e.g., password protected
screen saver) after a period of
inactivity? If "yes", please indicate in
the comment block the period of
inactivity before the automatic logoff.

C22

System feature to allow
automatic logoff or other data
lock (such as password protected
screen saver) after a set period of
time of inactivity.

17

Can a list be produced, if requested, of
all users, including past users, their
access level/rights and the start and end
date of these access rights?

C23

The system must have the ability
to provide a cumulative directory
of all individuals who have access
to the system and their access
privileges over time.

C24

System has the ability to produce
a human-readable copy of data
(which includes associated audit
trails and any decoded data).

C25

Copies of electronic records must
be certified copies if they are
being used for regulatory
purposes

16

Does the system keep a log of
unauthorized access attempts?

17

Does the system force users to change
their password at established intervals;
or, is there a documented manual
process to ensure periodic change of
passwords? If "yes", please indicate in
the comment block the established
interval.

18

Does the system perform automatic
logoff or other lock mechanism (such as
password protected screen saver) after
a set period of time of inactivity? If
"yes", please indicate in the comment
block the amount of inactivity before
the automatic logoff.

19

Is there a report available listing all
users who have accounts on the
system, including historical accounts,
what their privileges/rights are and
when these accounts were installed or
deactivated?

20

Does the system have the ability to
produce accurate and complete copies
of the patient data, including the audit
trail and coded data, in a format that is
understandable?

(V2020 Q20 and Q21 have been
combined into V2021 Q18)

21

Can patient records be copied in a
validated
manner to allow quality auditing?

Can patient records be copied in a
validated manner, including the audit
trail and coded data, in a format that is
understandable?
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Reqs
Criteria#
2021
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eSRA V2021
eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2020

eCF REG Criteria Text V2020PR
Public Release (March 2021)

eCF REG Criteria Text V2021MR
eCF Members Release (March
2021)

19

Is the system backed up at appropriate
and regular time intervals? If "yes",
please indicate in the comment block
the backup interval.

C26

There are sufficient system
and/or process controls for
backup and recovery procedures.

20

Has the backup process been verified
(tested) by either the system supplier or
the site such that the integrity of the
backup can be assured, and verification
documentation is readily available?

C27

Documentation of the backup
and recovery process can be
produced for inspection by a
monitor, auditor or inspector.

C28

Process and/or system controls
ensure data used for clinical
research source data and
metadata are enduring, continue
to be available, readable and
understandable and are retained
in an archive for the legal period.

21

Are there process or system controls in
place to ensure that data and metadata
(including audit trail) are enduring,
continue to be available, humanreadable and understandable and are
retained in an archive for the legal
period?

C28

Process and/or system controls
ensure data used for clinical
research source data and
metadata are enduring, continue
to be available, readable and
understandable and are retained
in an archive for the legal period.

22

Is there a documented process for
continuing operations if the system is
not accessible?

C29

There are sufficient process
controls for the system covering
Business Continuity.

23

Is there a documented and tested
process for recovery from an
emergency or unexpected shutdown?

C30

There are sufficient process
controls based on industry
standards, covering Disaster
Recovery Procedures.

V2020 eSRA Text

22

Is the system backed up at appropriate
and regular time intervals to support
the retention and recovery of data used
for research? If "yes", please indicate
in the comment block the backup
interval.

23

Has the backup process been verified
(tested) by either the system supplier
or the site such that the integrity of the
backup can be assured, and verification
documentation is readily available for
inspection by an auditor?

24

Are there process or system controls in
place to ensure data used for clinical
research source data and associated
metadata are retained for the required
period?

(V2020 Q24 and Q25 have been
combined into V2021 Q21)

C26

There are sufficient system and/or
process controls for backup and
recovery procedures.

C27

Documentation of the backup and
recovery process can be produced
for inspection by a monitor, auditor
or inspector.

C28

Process and/or system controls
ensure data used for clinical
research source data and metadata
are enduring, continue to be
available, readable and
understandable and are retained
for the legal period.

C28

Process and/or system controls
ensure data used for clinical
research source data and metadata
are enduring, continue to be
available, readable and
understandable and are retained
for the legal period.

25

Are there controls in place to ensure
that archived data and metadata are
enduring, continue to be available,
readable and understandable by a
human during the legal retention
period?

C29

There are sufficient process
controls for the system covering
Contingency Planning.

26

Is there a documented process for
continuing operations if the system is
not accessible?

C30

There are sufficient process
controls for the system covering
Disaster Recovery Procedures.

27

Is there a documented and tested
process for recovery from an
emergency or unexpected shutdown?
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V2021 eSRA Text

eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2021

eSRA
V2020
Q#
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eSRA
V2021
Q#

eSRA V2021
eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2020

eCF REG Criteria Text V2020PR
Public Release (March 2021)

C31

There is a process to demonstrate
that individuals who develop,
maintain, or use the system have
appropriate education, training,
and experience necessary to
perform their assigned task.

C32

There is a process to demonstrate
that the development and hosting
of the computerised system
follows good software lifecycle
practices.
The eCF Requirements does not
address this topic. It is based on
FDA "Use of Electronic Health
Record Data in Clinical
Investigations Guidance for
Industry", July 2018

C35

There are sufficient system and/or
process controls to prevent or
mitigate effects of viruses, worms,
or other harmful software code.

C36

There are sufficient system and/or
process controls over data
transfers from/to other systems,
including validation of data
mapping and transfer, security of
data in transit, and confirmation of
success.
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eSRA
V2020
Q#

V2020 eSRA Text

28

Are there documented records showing
that those maintaining or using the
system have the training necessary to
be able to accomplish their assigned
tasks?

29

Does the site utilize a documented and
auditable validation process for all
portions of the computerized systems
that contain clinical research data?

30

Does the site maintain a record of
which version(s) of a system was in use
during clinical trial conduct, including
version dates and documented and
auditable validation of changes made
during clinical trial conduct?

31

Is there antivirus software installed and
updated regularly on all computers
used to access or maintain data used
for clinical trials?

32

If you receive electronic data with other
systems (internal or external), are there
appropriate technical or procedural
controls to assure confidentiality and
integrity of data received from these
systems?
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eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2021

eSRA
V2021
Q#

V2021 eSRA Text

eCF REG Criteria Text V2021MR
eCF Members Release (March
2021)

24

Are there documented records showing
that those maintaining or using the
system have the training necessary to
be able to perform their assigned tasks?

C31

25

Does the site utilize a documented and
auditable validation process for all parts
of the computerized systems that
contain clinical trial data?

C32

26

Does the site maintain a record of
system version and dates, and
documented and auditable validation of
changes made during clinical trial
conduct?

The eCF Requirements does not
address this topic. It is based on
FDA "Use of Electronic Health
Record Data in Clinical
Investigations Guidance for
Industry", July 2018

27

Is there antivirus software installed and
updated regularly on all computers
used to access or maintain data used for
clinical trials?

C35

There are sufficient system
and/or process controls to
prevent or mitigate effects of
viruses, worms, or other harmful
software code.

28

If electronic data is received from other
systems (internal or external), are there
appropriate technical or procedural
controls to assure confidentiality and
integrity of data received from these
systems?

C36

There are sufficient system
and/or process controls over data
transfers from/to other systems,
including validation of data
mapping and transfer, security of
data in transit, and confirmation
of receipt.

There is a process to demonstrate
that individuals who develop,
maintain, or use the system have
appropriate education, training,
and experience necessary to
perform their assigned task.
There is a process to demonstrate
that the development and
hosting of the computerised
system follows good software
lifecycle practices such that it is
sufficiently validated.

eSRA V2021
eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2020

C37

C39

C40

eCF REG Criteria Text V2020PR
Public Release (March 2021)
When third parties (e.g. suppliers,
service providers) are used e.g. to
provide, install, configure,
integrate, validate, maintain (e.g.
via remote access), modify or
retain a computerised system or
related service or for data
processing, formal agreements
must exist between the contracting
parties and any third parties, and
these agreements should include
clear statements of the
responsibilities of the third party.
In addition, sponsors and CROs
should have processes in place for
timely exchange of relevant
information. IT-departments
should be considered analogous.
Signed materials by
electromagnetic records shall
contain information associated
with the signing that clearly
indicates all of the following: 1) The printed name of the signer ; 2)
The date and time when the
signature was executed; 3) The
meaning (such as creation,
confirmation or approval)
associated with the signature; 4)
Electronic signatures are
permanently linked to their
respective record.
There is a process to ensure that in
case of data breach, the Sponsor
and/or Investigator shall notify the
relevant Data Protection
supervisory authority.
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eSRA
V2020
Q#

V2020 eSRA Text

33

If this computerized system is provided
by a third party (e.g. suppliers, service
providers), are there formal
agreements in place to clearly define
responsibilities of each party (site and
third party)?

34

35

If electronic signatures are used in your
system to fulfill clinical research
requirements, are all of the following
true: 1) it is permanently linked to its
respective record, 2) it includes the
printed name of the signer, 3) it
includes the time and date of esignature execution, 4) the meaning
associated with the e-signature is
indicated (e.g. creation, confirmation,
approval).

Is there a process to ensure that in case
of data breach, the Sponsor and/or
Investigator notifies the relevant Data
Protection supervisory authority?
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eSRA
V2021
Q#

29

V2021 eSRA Text

If this computerized system is provided
by a third party (e.g. suppliers, service
providers), are there formal agreements
in place to clearly define responsibilities
of each party (site and third party)?

30

If electronic signatures are used in your
system to fulfill clinical research
requirements, are all of the following
true: 1) it is permanently linked to its
respective record, 2) it includes the
name of the signer, 3) it includes the
time and date of e-signature execution,
4) the meaning associated with the esignature is indicated (e.g., creation,
confirmation, approval).

31

Is there a process that in case of data
breach, the Sponsor and/or relevant
Data Protection supervisory authority
are notified?

eCF
Reqs
Criteria#
2021

eCF REG Criteria Text V2021MR
eCF Members Release (March
2021)

C37

When third parties are used to
provide GxP-related services,
formal agreements must exist
and include clear statements of
the roles and responsibilities of
the third party.

C39

Signed electronic records shall
contain information associated
with the signing that clearly
indicates all of the following: 1) name of the signer ; 2) date and
time when the signature was
executed; 3) meaning (such as
creation, confirmation or
approval); 4) Electronic
signatures are permanently
linked to their respective record.

C40

There is a process to ensure that
in case of data breach, the
Sponsor and/or Investigator shall
notify the relevant Data
Protection supervisory authority.

